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VOL. XX. NO. XIII.

Weekly Broadcasts
Originate From
Choral .Studio

ROYALTY FINALISTS KNOWN
Bales Announces
Q~arterly Soon
To Be Published

Mefhphis To Hear
School Programs Tuesdays
Instituting a new series of weekly radio \programs, Harding College went on the air Tuesaay,
January 6, at 10:15. The broadcast, which originated in the
choral studio on the c.ampus, was
transmitted over Radio Station
WHBQ in Memphis.
To be heard each Tuesday night
at 10 :15, Central Standard Time,
the forty-five minute programs
will be divided into three sections
of fifteen minutes each. The first
fifteen minute period will be given
to a show of Harding talent. Included in this section will be programs given by the choruses, glee
clubs, quartettes, sextettes, and
various soloists, both vocal and instrumental.
During the second period of
broadcast, a discussion group will
be featured. Under .the direction
of a member of the Harding Faculty, a group of faculty and - or
students will be lead in forums or
panel discussions of current topks.
The closing third of the period will
be a hymn program offered as a
vesper service.
In the inital program, the "Alma
Mater" was used by the Small
Chorus as a theme song and as
background for opening announcements by Maury Logue, senior
from St. Louis. Andy T. Ritchie,
Jr., directed the chorus in the following numbers for the first fifteen minutes of the musical program. "Go, Song of Mine", "Beau-;
tiful Savior", "Climbin' Up the
Mountain' ", and "01' Man River".
Professor Ritchie sang the solo in
the last number accompanied by
the chorus with Madge McCluggage at the piano.
Dr. F. W. Mattox, Dean of Men,
was in charge of the discussion
period which was devoted to explanations to the radio audience
concerning Harding College, its
history, its purpose, and its activities.
Assisting Dr. Mattox were Dr.
L. C. Sears, Dr. Jack Wood Sears,
Dr. Kern Sears, Professor Neil B.
Cope, and Professor Jess Rhodes.
Under the direction of Professor
Ritchie, the Small Chorus sang
fifteen minutes of hymns to close
the program. "Now the Day Is
Over", ''Jesus, the Very Thought
of Thee", "Dear Lord and Father", and "In Heavenly Love Abiding", were the hymns used in this
group.
Next week's program will be
made up of numbers by the Men's
Glee Club, under the direction of
Prof. Ritchie; a forum conducted
by Dr. Mattox, and a hymn group
(Continued on page four.)

Irene Johnson
New Director -0f
High School Hall
Miss Irene Johnson has been appointed Director of High School
Hall, according to Miss Zelma Bell
Dean of Women. Miss Johnson
moved from her residence in the
B. F. Rhodes home to the High
School Hall in Pattie Cobb, and
assumed · relative duties January
12.
After receiving her masters degree in history at the University
of Missouri, Miss Johnson bec::tme
a Harding faculty member last fall
as instructor in English.
Miss Johnson is from Biggers.
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Ruth Langford

Ruth Langford

Listed In
Who's Who in Art
Miss Ruth Langford, Harding
art i!}structor, has been notified
that her name is listed,in the 1947
edition of Who's Who in American
Art. This book, published by the
American Federation of Arts, is a
biographical directory of contemporary artists, editors, critics and
executives. Volume four is of persons who have been outstane'ling
in the artists' field during the
years 1940-1947.
With Miss Langford's name the
following is listed: Studied: Harding College, B. A.; University of
Iowa, M. A., M. F. A., with Fletcher Martin, Emil Ganso, Philip
Guston; Awards: prizes, Arkansas
State Exhibit 1946. Work: Hendrix College, Arkansas, Exhibit:
Ney Museum 1943; Kansas City
Art Institute 1942, Arkansas State
Exhibit, 1942, 1946. Position Harding Art Department, 1942-1946.
Miss Langford, who is from Mt.
Enterprise, Texas, returned to the
Harding faculty last fall after a
leave of absence to study at Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center.

The first issue of "The Thinking Christian", ninety six page
quarterly journal to be edited by 1
Dr. James D .. Bales, head of the
Bible department, will be released
sometime in the first quarter of
1948. Each quarterly will cost one
dollar or a subscription may be
obtained for three dollars a year.
"The Thinking Christian" will
carry critical book reviews, which
will include helpful comments on
the views of denominational writers. Some reprints from religious
papers outside the brotherhood
will be used also. Bibliographies
will be given of recommended
reading on a vast number of subjects. Articles will appear on the
Chr~tian Evidences. At least one
sermon will be outlined in every
issue. Some issues will carry debating notes and articles reprinted
from "The American Association
For the Advancement of Atheism"
publications. The column, "Overheard In The American Classroom" which will contain statements, with brief comments, made
in the classrooms of public schools
and Universities will be gathered
from students now in state schools.
The quarterly will contain articles of longer size and will give
more discussion to subjects which
can not be covered in the weekly
edition.
First issue will include:
1. Does C h r i s t i a n Fetter
Thought?
2. Where Did Cain Get His
(Continued. on page four.)

E. W.

No more refunds will be
made on unpunched meal tickets, it was decided last week
by Harding College boarding
students at a meeting of the
College Club conducted by Dr.
George S. Benson, president of
the club.
The practice of- reimbursing
students $2 for six consecutive
meals missed at the dining hall
was beguq during the fall term
this year. For the three months'
period, refunds for 6,068 meals
missed totaled $2,019.42.
The decision to discontinue
refunds was reached by vote,
after Dr. Benson read a statement of income and expenses of
the club for the past quarter
which revealed that a deficit of
$904.17 existed. It is expected
that the halt to refunds will
soon counter-balance the deficit.
The club is a non-profit organization.

X-rays J\'.lade
Over six hundred chest x-rays
were taken on college and high
school students, faculty and staff
members, December 17 and 18,
through free services provided by
a mobile x-ray unit of the Arkansas State Public Health Association.
Training school pupils have been
receiving tuberculosis patch tests
also provided by the public health
service.

~cMillan

Makes Report
On Tour In China And Japan

Plans Underway
For Press Club
Re-Organization
Re-organization of the Press
Club took place following a series
of meetings last week called by Jo
Connell, editor of the Bison. The
decision reached by the group separates the Bison Staff from the
Press Club.
Previously, every member of the
Press Club, which has open membership, was automatically considered a member of the Bison
Staff. The new organization plans
make a requirement that a minimum of fifty inches must be
printed in the Bison before the
writer is eligible for membership
on the Staff. A vote on his acceptance will then be taken by the
Staff who will consider attitude,
usefulness and quality of work.
Every Staff member will be required to turn in at least five inches of copy each week to retain
'staff membership.
Bison assignments will still be
made to all members of the Press
Club.
Following the publishing of this
issue of the Bison, the executive
committee, editor, business manager and faculty advisor, will consider all eligible for Staff membership thus initiating action of
the new plan.

Refund On
Meal Tickets
Voted Out

E.W. McMillan

A report of his recent trip to
China and Japan was given last
Thursday and Friday mornings
and afternoons in a series of lectures by E. W. McMillan, minister
of the Union Avenue church of
Christ, Memphis, Tennessee. He
also held open forum discussions
in the afternoons of both days.
The purpose of Mr. McMillan's
trip was to study conditions in
these countries and study the opportunities of spreading the gospel
especially through the avenue of
Christian Education. He left by
plane for Japan the 26th of October, flying to Tokyo, which served as his base of operations during
his stay in the Orient. During the
time spent in that country he visited the State of Shizuoka, Ibaraki
and the Town of Torizawa. He also
went to Canton, China where he

visited Lowell Davis, missionary,
to gain further information of the
opportunities open for Christian
work in China.
In ail the places he visited, Mr.
McMillan states, "I approached
the task before me with an op.e n
mind trying to obtain a variety of
viewpoints from a variety of people in order to relate facts as unempassioned as possible and to let
the people draw their own conclusions."
He spent most of his time in
interviewing different classes of
people and getting the views of
the people as a whole. During this
time he gave over twelve lectures,
one being at the Southern Commercial College in Canton, China.
Lectures were given in several
high schools in Japan, and special
groups at meetings, arranged by
high ranking men of Japan, including Mr. Takayoshi Aoki, .President of Sakura Educational
Goods Co., Mr. Yamazama, mem.ber of the Diet of Japan, and Dr.
Koya, president of the Institute
of Public Health.
He also states, "The people of
Japan are starving for new learning. The Governments of both
China and Japan will give full cooperation, and that the receptiveness of the people to the truth is
overwhelmingly cordial." In an interview with Mr. Yamazama, he
said "We have two great needs
now. The first is an emergency
in the form of medical and nurse( Continued on page four.)

HODGE ANN UNCES TOP THREE
KING AN UEEN CONTESTANTS
Mrs.Pear odd
Assumes Duties
• • •
As Head 1et1c1an
Following the resignation of
Mrs. Bonnie Chandler during the
holidays, Mrs. Pearl Dodd has
been named head dietician of the
college cafeteria.
Mrs. Dodd, who came to Harding six years ago, is from ~ewark.
She was a student of Arkansas
State Teachers College and foll~wed the 'teaching profession for
a short whilf!. Mrs. Dodd's duties
will include planning the menus
and directing cafeteria employees.
Assisting Mrs. Dodd will be Mrs.
E. C. Miller who will supervise the
preparation of food.
Mr. E. C. Miller will continue
in his position as overseer of equipment.
Mrs. Chandler, who is now residing in the hoAe of her brother in
Kilgore, Texas, was a FreedHardem(\n student. She was employed by the Jewell Company to
conduct cooking schools over the
central states prior to her position
as college dietician for the past
nine and a hal!Years.

Essay Contest For
High School And
College Students
An essay contest for high school
and college students is being sponsored by the Arkansas Free Enterprise Association. The contest
which offers four prizes totaling
$1500.44, and four trips to Washington, D. c., will close on March
15, 1948. Every undergraduate
student of any recognized high
school or college in Arkansas is
eligible. Entrants will write in essay form his ideas of the basic differences in the economic and political systems generally defined as
Communism, Socialism, Fascism,
and Capitalism or the American
Free Enterprise System, and tell
which of these ways of life he
would choose for himself and why.
Prizes will be awarded as follows: $500 cash for the best essay
written by a college student; $250
cash for the second best college
essay, and an all-expense four-day
trip to Washington, D. C., via American Airlines for each winner.
Fees received by the sponsors for
publication rights for the winning
essays will be given the winners.
Similar prizes will be awarded
to high school students.
Essays will be judged solely on
the basis of originality of thought,
research done by the author, and
clarity of expression.
Tne essays will be judged by a
committee of nine outstanding
citizens of the state of Arkansas
who will select the ten best essays
by college students and the ten
best by high school students. A
final committee of three non-residents of Arkansas will select the
winning essays.
Further ~nformation may be obtained from ~resident Benson's office.

Six juniors and seniors have
been voted finalists in the Petit
Jean King and Queen contests,
Edna Hodge, yearbook editor, announces.
Candidates for Petit Jean · King
are Richard Taylor, Morgan Buffington, and Maury Logue. Mabel
Perry, La Vera Novak, and Grace
Johnson were selected finalists for
the Queen title. The six were named from a field qf sixteen nominees, njne boys and seven girls,
each sponsored by •a social club,
by a vote taken among students
in chapel.
Nominees other than the finalists were Norman Starling, W. H.
C.; Harold Wilson, M. E. A.; Carl
Kitzmiller, Omega Phi; Jess Vanhooser, GATA; Charles Brooks,
OEGE; and Paul Clark, Ju Go Ju,
for King, and Edna Hodge, Sub
T-16; Olive Peddle, Cavaliers; Jo
Connell, Alpha Phi Kappa; and
Dot Munger, Koinonia, for Queen.
This is the first year for a Petit
Jean King contest. Petit Jean
Queen last year was Lou Dugger,
now Mrs. Virgil Lawyer.
Richard Taylor, H. Club candidate, is a junior from Lubbock,
Texas, majoring in Bible and
speech. He is a member of the
Men's Glee Club, Small Chorus,
Frater Sodalis social club, and
Texas club. Taylor served with the
Navy in the Pacific theatre.
A senior from West Point, Ga.,
Morgan Buffington, sponsored by
the Tofebts, majors in social
science and is a member of the
Sub T-16 boys club, Dramatic
Club, Campus Players, and Petit
Jean staff.
Senior Maury Logue from Webster Groves, Mo., was nominated
by the Phi Delta club. Logue, a
chemistry major, has membership in the Small Chorus, Press
Club, Men's Glee Club, Bison staff,
and Galaxy social club.
TNT Queen candidate Mabel
Perry is a junior from Vineland,
(Continued on page four.)

.One Act Drama
Will Be Given
Thursday Night
"Pierriot", one-act drama, will
be presented to the student body
Thursday evening in the auditorium, according to an announcement from Charles Brooks, president of the Dramatic Club and
Campus Players. Admission is free
and the curtain will rise promptly at six o'clock.
Betty Spruell, member of the
Campus Players and Alpha Psi
Omega, national dramatic fraternity, cast and directed the play.
Betty is a senio; from Essex,
Missouri.
The play is a scene from Pierriot's private life - Pierriot the
great, Pierriot the actor with all
the world his stage. His wife Pierrette and neighbor, Columbine,
have parts in his rehearsal a~
home, which ends with a tragic
surprise.
Pierriot . is played by Ed Cade,
sophomore from Memphis; Pierrette by Gladys O'Neal, junior
from Hugo, Oklahoma; and Columbine by Neva Jim Chesshir,
sophomore from Nashville.
Betty and Ed will do the makeup.
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Beware the Ides of March

Re-Prints

. Superimposed upon the dates March 12 and 13 on your
Campus Calendar is the ominous legend, "Winter Tenn :J!:x- -from days [!One byams."
Those dates may seem as remote to you now on January OCTOBER 15, 1935.
"DEAN L. C. SEARS received
14, as "when I grow up", seems to a youngster. As surely as
a child attains maturity you will find yourself faced, two his Ph.D. degree from the Univerof Chicago August 30. _He was
months hence, with two days in which to take as many as six sity
formerly presented as DR. SEARS
or more exams and very many of you will find yourselves to the students and the citizens of
taking four of these exams in one day. If the past is an _' Searcy at the official opening
accurate measurement the first three days of the school week · Wednesday, S~ptember 25.
of March 9 thru 13 will be spent doing regular class work and _ "SEARS made an outstanding
record while doing the work for
the assignments thereof. Preparation time - one evening.
the degree. In his class work he
This system has prevailed at Harding for some time and has a standing of straight "A", and
we can ascertain that the administration has sincere and valid he completed · his thesis on
reasons for maintaining that proceedure. However we re- "Shakespeare and the Problem of
Evil" without having to rewrite
spectfully request all concerned to consider the following:
it. At the same time he preached
1. Four to five days for final exams with no classes in- regularly for one of the Chicago
terfereing.
·
churches."
2. No more than two examinations on any given exam
- --0day.
NOVEMBER 2:?, 1941
Why?"CLIFTON L. GANUS, New
1. We. feel that the academic standards of the school and Orleans, La., and THEDNEL R .
the personal records of many students suffer from crowded GARNER, Calico Rock, Ark., were
exam schedules. The revolving facts of three or four sub- unanimously chosen by the junior
class as editor and business manject increases nervous tension, prevents ample review and ager of the 1942-43 Petit Jean,
thereby causes final exams to be lowered.
respectively, at a meeting held
2. Instructors as well as students would benefit with Friday." ~
more time in which to prepare comprehensive final exams and
time to mark the volwninous papers.
FEBRUARY 6, 1945
"At one time it was the shot
Harding has grown a great deal in the past few years
and as it assumes its stature it could well emulate •other in- heard around the world but now it
stitutions of higher learning which set aside five to ten days is the cotton picking heard around
the world.
for exams.
Yes, cotton pickin' has became
Beware the Ides of March. Act now and let all of your in- a new word in the vocabulary of
structors know that you want a full week in which to take many an African piccaninny, all
final exams.
-A. G. because they heard about the
~~~~0001---~~~

Just Glad To Be Back
Think it's great to be back at school? It is! The campus
came to life again last week, after two long weeks of vacation.
The first few days were thrilling, indeed. Friends together
again. Joyful screams, squeals and ejaculated utterances
penetrated the ears. Then, after a brief moment, began the
telling of Christmas vacation with everyone talking at the
same time, and very few hearing what anyone else had to say.
All of us enjoyed beautiful Christmases; some had snow
while others were in warm, sunny places. However the
weather, it was a delightful holiday. Right?
But isn't it wonderful to be back? We are all so thankful
there were no serious accidents or disasters among our student
body.
Our absence from each other has made us realize how
much the school, it's environment and our associations here
mean to us.
Now that we are back in school, let us not forget where
we are and why we are here. We must strive to do our best
ill every way. We owe it to our loved ones and ourselves.
Let us be diligent in preparing ourselves for future seryices.
"So nigh is grandeur to our dust,
So near is God to man,
When Duty whispers low, 'Thou must,'
The youth replies, 'I can'!"
-E.M.
· -Emerson
------oOoi-----

It's A Known Fact

TH~ON
regul~

school. year

Member

l=\ssodated Colle5iate Press
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansa:. ~·
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription S1.00 per year.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Jo Connell ..•..••.........•...•.. . .....•.............. Editor-in·Chief
Neil B. Cope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Faculty Adviser

BUSINESS STAFF
Paul Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . Business
Maury Logue . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ass't. Business
Wayne Johnson ..••.••••.....•...••..••••.......... Circulation
David Broaddus • • . • . .. • • .. • • • • • . . • . . • • • . . • • Assistant Circulation

"THINK ON THESE THINGS .... "
A Cheerful Heart

II

After some persuason, Mr. Bowin took the man home with him.
The refreshing smile of the
ministers wife, the sincere voice of
the minister, and the cheerfulness
of a Christian home made the
young man forget, entirely, his
troubies: · , , _ · '" · - , · To make a long story short that
man himself is a fine preacher today. We can never tell what a
word of encouragement or a hardy
smile will do toward making a
sad heart cheerful. As, the wise
man said, "A cheerful heart is a
great healer."

By Guthrie Dean
Once a young man walked down
the streets of one of our larger
cities. He looked neither to the
right nor the left as he slowly mov
ed toward the old river bridge
down Park Avenue. His face was
pale and twisted. With hands in
his loose black top-coat pockets
and weather beaten hat pulled
down carelessly toward the left
side of his weary head he stopped
and looked over the side of the
bridge. Nervously, he placed one
of his trembling hands on the rail
--0and looked down into the leaping
HUMILITY
river, which was rolling with mudHumility, that low, sweet root
dy water of the winter floods. He
From which all heavenly vir tues
appeared to be wrestling with his shoot. - Thomas Moore.
better judgment.
Humble we must be if to heaven
A typical example of many buswe go;
iness failures all over the country.
High is the roof t her e; but the
Borrowed money to begin a busi- gate is low.
ness of his own. Hard times and
--0lost investments. His debt was
SERVICE
great and the time of payment at
Whatever dies, or is forgot
hand. Friends seemed to have disWork done for God, it dieth not.
appeared.
-<>Mr. Bowin, minister of the Park
PEACE
Avenue church, came by on his
I feel within me
way home from his study. "Old
A peace above all earthly digriver is on a rampage today isn't
he?" Sad eyes met Mr. Bowin's. nities
A still and quite conscience.
"Yes, I suppose it is."
-W. Shakespeare.
"Possibly," began Mr. Bowin
--0very carefully, "You're considering
No man is free who is not mastending it all in the deep water."
With a grim smile on his question- er of himself.
--0ing face, the stranger began to
There is no right way to do a
unfold
his
troubles
to
the
minHarding cotton pickin' in South
wrong thing.
ister.
Africa.
The report was heard over the
radio at Namwianga Mission, Kalama, South Africa on November
14."

ACTUALLY - it's true! If you don't believe it, just try
it. Next mail time walk up to the edge of the crowd at the
mailboxJs, muscle in (inch by inch), until you're surrourded,
and then lift your feet. Just see if you aren't completely supported by the surrounding pressure!
Couldn't this congestion be avoided if we didn't all insist
on standing right in front of the boxes which we do even when
we don't have any mail? The rest of the hall space makes
good standing room too!

Official student weekly newspaper published during the
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas:
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Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

Your Library Speaks

--0-

MARCH 13, 1945
"East Wing of the girls dormitory held open house Sunday afternoon. The girls acting as hostesses,
LOIS HEMINGWRY, EDNA
WATERS and LYNN )iEFTON in
pastel formals served refreshments
of fruit punch and cookies. Lois
Gurganus welcomed the guests and
kept the guest book."

- - - - - - - - - B y MARY RUTH S C O T I - - - - - - - - -

By M4ry Lou Tipton

There have been many topics In
school papers concerning "mo~t
boys do not like long skirts for
women." The fashion trend was
dreaded by most women, but in
order to be stylish they are wearing them with relatively few complaints. A writer of the Arkansas
State A. and M. Bray states,
"Well it has happened before and
will probably happen again, but
the only thing some can think of is
the excitement of women's skirts
when they start gaining altitude
again.
--o-At Arkansas State Teachers
two veterans have brought their
English brides to the campus.
These t wo charming women aren't
enrolled at the college, but they
do contribute their share because
they are inspirations of the two
young veterans.
-<>Clipped from the David Lipscomb Babbler:
" The traps on this golf course
are very annoying aren't they?"
said one golfer to another.
"Yes, they are," growled his
sour companion. "I wish you
would close yours."
-----0-r-

The French club at Hendrix
College has chosen as its project
this year to send boxes of foad
and clothing to France through
the CARE. The club had a Cbristmcts dinner and party with a
French moving picture for entertainment not long ago.
--<>-The Coffee Shop is sometimes
called the haven of intellectuals,
lovers, and journalists. Deep in
their coffee cups, two of the intellectuals were recently heard to
say:
"How far is around the world?"
'I;he answer was given down to
the nearest hundred miles.
"We~ l. how far is it through
the worJd?" was the next poser.
"I never went that way," answered his informant between
stirs.
' - From the Daily Reveilee,
Louisiana State University.

From a stack of book if one would like to read
new books with shiny something not tainted with a hisgay covers and crisp tory book savor and yet obtain the
fresh pages our lib- background of the times they reprarian selected two resent.
- 0-more recent additions
to our fast growing
Noticed the display in the main
library.
reading room? Books for liesure
Joseph the Provid- reading.
--0-er by Thoi:nas Mann,
Liesure reading sounds odd here
--0Polish novelist concludes the ser- at Harding doesn't it?
A professor at the University
ies on the Joseph-story. It was in
MARCH 27, 1945
In another school in Arkansas, of Arkansas who sees a slower in"PROF. NEIL B. COPE'S gar- 1933 that the first of the series a place for liesure reading only crease in the population of the
age at his home, 906 E. Race St., appeared ... Joseph and His Bro- has recently been set up. Sponsor- United States says that in spite
burned Thursday afternoon, from ther, which received the Nobel ed by a religious youth gr o u p of the fact that the population has
an unknown cause. It had some Prize in Literature for 1929. Since books for spiritual encouragement increased from 130,000,000 to 145,valuable things in it, but exact ex- then have appeared Young Joseph, as well as current popular novels 000,000 in the past 7 years, by
tent- of damage has not yet been Joseph in Egypt and now Joseph are being added all the time.
1990 he estimates a peak of about
the Provider. The book was writreported."
Maybe you could use the pro- 165,000,000 people.
ten, of course, in German, and cedure many are using there.
--0was translated by Mrs. J . T. When a student has a free hour
At Georgetown College, GeorgeLowe-Porter.
each day he would like to forget town, Kentucky, a new feature has
The story begins with Joseph's everything, (maybe between two been added to the annual this
I
rise to power in Egypt, and as it classes,) he can drop by and lose year. As a result of election five
progresses tells of his reunion with himself in a good book for a while. candidates' pictures will be sent
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hurd are with his brothers, and the settle- In no time at all a whole book is to John Powers of New York, who
now living at Sikeston, Missouri, ment in the land of Egypt. The finished and he's ready for an- will make the final decision on
where he is preaching. Harlan at- end of the story is marked by the other!
who shall be "Belle of the Blue."
tended Harding in '45 and was a death of the betrayed who became
member of the Delta Iota club. the mightiest man of Egypt.
Mrs. Hurd is the former Patsy
The lan-guage of the author is
Ballenger who attended here in picturesque and smoothly flowing
'47 and was a member of the Phi as it elaborates imaginatively on
Delta club.
the story account in Genesis.
--0Customs of the times, and the
FROM A WINDOW
Mary Jean Godwin, ex of '47 historical backgl"\ound of the counTwo
tree
trunks nearand a member of the W. H. C. try are blended to lend a definite
Two farther on,
club, is now living in Camden, old-world atmosphere without losBetween, a stretch of grass,
where she is working in the radio ing the sense of the characters being real people.
station KAMD.
A hedge in steps--0Bless~d Are The Meek, written
Five bungalows,
by the Polish novelist Zofia KodAnd you, Love, sauntering past.
- Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Rutherdsvk, and translated by Rulka
ford, graduates of '45 and '46, reLonger is fl. story about Saint
spectively, and were members of Francis of Assisi. It too falls unREMEMBERING
the Sub T-16 and Ju Go Ju clubs,
der the classification of historical
They
slip
smoothly, on a gold chain,
respectively, are now living in
novel. The time is the thirteenth
"Do
you remember?'s", in shimmering line.
The,
Bernardsville, New Jersey, where
century, the time of and immediWe slip them out of the case where they've lain,
he is preaching. Mrs. Rutherford ately following the children's cruis the former Bonnie Bergner.
Their gleaming hid in black velvet of time;
sade.
-0We finger them lovingly, conscious of gainThe story centers around St.
Ambrose Rea, ex student of '46 Frances, but prominately figuring
Of a shining they have that is new and fineand a member of the Sub T-16 in .it is the life of Jean de Drienne
And say to each other, "Was there really no
club while here, is now taking an who beCQme King of Jerusalem.
strain?."
aeronautical engineering course at The circumstances preceeding his
"How
untarnished they gleam in their golden
Oklahoma A. & M. at Stillwater.
decision to go on the crusade, and
line."
the life he left tells much to us
-0Dr. Joe Whittimore, graduate of about the ideas and customs of
Betty Ransom, special student from Washington, D. C., is
'43 and a .member of the T. N. T. the time.
author
of these two. She is a member of the Poetry
the
Both of these books bear not the
club, is now a M. D. Osteopath and
Forum.
slighest resemblance to a history
is practicing at Davenport, Iowa.

I Alumni Echoes
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"Our education in the past has
not been for us; it has been for
those who desired t o make money.
Our young people are as sheep
suddenly turned out of the pasture, many feel inclined to commit suicide and get out of it all.
Our education has been militaristic and godless; we need it emptied of those and built upon the
welfare of all men; and a firm
faith in some . Eternal Power and
Goodness."
Mr. McMillan emphasized that
"Now is the time for religious education to take hold and establish
its schools, before things become
to much set and fixed. Though the
new constitution makes no place
for religion in its program, the
large elasticity in electivies make
it possible for private schools to
give credit for religious subjects
in their curricula."

Royalty Finalists
(Continued from page one.)
Ontario, Canada, majoring in English. She is a member of the
chorus and Omega Phi.
La Vera Novak, nominee of the
Lambda Sigmas, came to Harding
from Wichita, Kansas. Majoring
in English, she is a member of the
Campus Players, Girls Glee Club,
Small Chorus, and GATA social
group ..
A home economics major is
Grace Johnson, senior from West
Baden, Indiana. Sponsored by the
Delta Iotas, Grace is in the Press
Club, Metah Moes, Dramatic Club,
and Home Economics Club. During
the war, she was a cadet in the
Nurses Corps.
The final vote to select the King
and' Queen will be taken in a few
weeks, the editors announce. Other
features to be voted on later include the best all-round boy and
girl, favorite boy and girl, and
May Queen, which the Petit Jean
co-sponsors with Ju Go Ju, girls'
social organization.

(Continued from page one.)
training. The second will be permanent and ultimate, which is better education. Eighty years ago we
began copying western civilization,
but we failed to take on western
religion. Japan's greatest need
seems to me, · as I lie thinking at
night, is not temporal; it is spiritual. Americans can do us no
greater service than to share with
us a spiritual guidance. I hope
that now Japan will go back and
rectify its mistakes of eighty
years ago." In another meeting
attended by educators; deans of
students; directors of underprivileged children; business men;
paper reporters; radiomen and
ministers, expressed the idea that

Shoes Repaired While
You Wait

(Continued from page one.)
Wife?
3. Apes, Giants and Men.
4. "Jacob's Divine Instruction
in Heredity."
5. "The Man from Monkey
Myth" by Douglas Dowar, President of the Evolution Protest
Movement.
6. "The Name of Christian the
Only Appropriate Name for Believers in Christ", By Charles
Lowell, a Congregational Minister.
7. Science and Religion A
New British Quarterly.
8. The Evolution Protest Movement.
9. The Authenticity and Authorship of the Pastoral Epistles.

(Continued from page one.)
by the Harding Small Chorus.
The January 20th program will
present the Girls' Glee Club under
the directiom of Mrs. F,'lorence
Jewell and assisted by the Harding
Men's Quartette composed of Bill
Nations, LeRoy O'Neal, Ed Cade,
and Hugh Mingle. Dr. Mattox will
again have charge of the second
section of the program and the
Small Chorus will close with
hymns.
Radio Station WHBQ in Memphis, Tennessee, is owned by Harding College. It operates 0n an assigned frequency of 1400 kilocycles.

Phone 59
211 \V. Arch St. Searcy

C. J. FANSLER

I
I

Phone No. 374
110 E. Vine

Searcy

JAMES L. FIGG

Mr. Ed Sowell's American History class and Mrs. Huddleston's
civics class will visit the showing
of the Freedom Train in Little

Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted
-0--

Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 373

Phone 449

A list of the mem hers of the
Harding Academy chapter of the
Beta Club, national honor society,
who have retained membership in
the club by maintaining a B average has been released by Miss
Inez Pickens, English Instructor.
Thgse who have maintained the
required average for tv.;o terms

M

.SnomdenS'

Phone 225

Variety
..----------------------· ~

LADIES

s

APPAREL

WATCH REPAIRING
106 Main Street

;·;·;·;;---1

~-~-~
AUTO STORE
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30

M.

GARRISON

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Corner Spruce & .Race Sts.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Hubert Smith, Barber
910 East Center Street
Searcy, Arkansas

PARKWAY CLEANERS

l

QUALITY
407 South Main

CENTRAL
ARKANSAS RADIO
COMPANY

CLEANERS
Phone 78

FREEMAN AND FORTUNE

SHOES

WE ARE HAPPY TO

Hotpoint Appliances
General Electric and
Stewart-Warner Radio
Devoe Paint and Wall Paper
Phone 8
106 E. Market

I

NEU'S JEWELRY

East (:enter Barber Shop

PHONE 344

1

There is no right way to do a
wrong thing.
·

Operated By A Harding Student

Welcome to
VANITY. BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

Mayfair

I

The K. A. T. social club had a
called meeting Saturday for the
purpose of electing officers. The
results of the election: Anita
Showers, president; Jo Ann Pickens, vice president; Onita Dorris,
secretary~treasurer;
and Anna
Louise Pope, Kitten-at-Arms.

I

--0-

Nannie Lee Shoffner
Margaret Bevill

K.A.T.'s Hold
Election

--1

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

KROH '

SERVE YOU
· MEN'S

STORE

PECK'S
PALACE

JEWELER

History Classes
Plan Trip Monday

Beta Club Listed

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE

FIRE.STONE
STORE

are: Rodger Billingsly, Martha Sue Rock next Monday.
Blackwood, Tommy Clark, Onita
The Freedom Train is a streamDorris, Billie Beth Hill, Audrey lined train decorated in red, white
McGuire, Larry Massey, Barbara
and blue, displaying many historic
Meek, Tommy Pickard, Jo Ann
The train is touring
documents.
Pickens,
Anna Louise . Pope,
·
the
cities
of
the country with an
Lloydene Sanderson, Billy Summitt, Barbara Van Hooser, Pete aim of giving more people an opWarr, Don Wilkerson, Percy Wit- portunity to see the documents
ty and Golden Young. Those mak- which form the basis of our demoing B averages for one term: Olan cracy. Among other papers which
Hanes, Francis Colyar, Emel the classes will see are the DeclaMenes, Geneva Meurer, and Loren ration of Independence, the Constitution, the Bill of Rights and
Nichols.
. many other documents which
rani< high in the history of America.

Weekly Broadcasts Academy News

E. W. McMillan

PHELP s·
SHOE SHOP

Bales Announces

SERVING BREAKFAST
and
CHOICE SANDWICHES
Plus the Original
FOOT LONG DOGS

The Searcy Bank

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS
CA E
& BUS STATION

·Do IT TODAY

STARTING WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14th

,x

--OUR ANNUAL--

SALE

-

zOur Entire Stock of Fall and Winter
SHO ·E S

Smith's Shoe
Store

I

FAMILy

SHOE STORE

Searcy, Arkansas

/

Our Wishes For You In 1948
Good Health and Happiness
Will

"lYE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES"
PHONE 223
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Late Enrollees
Swell Total
To Seven Hundred

~·

Brewer Makes
Happy Birthda-;l Sat. Broadcasts
From Campus
Mary Baggett ............ January 11

L

·,

Robert Goodrich ........ January 11
Joseph P. Grissom .... January 12
Alvin Moody ........ ........ January 12
Eulis Stevens .. .......... January 12
Louie Ward . .. .. .. . . .. .. ... January 12
Robert Hare ..... ........... January 13
Katherine Jackson .... January 13
Margaret Chaffin ........ January 14
Joe Nell Flynt ... ......... January 14
Roy Gregory .. ... .. .. ... January 5
Virgil Simmons, Jr..... January 15 .
Jule Miller .................... january 16
Winston Gower ............ January 16
Thelma LaCourse ........ January 16
Nelcene Foresee ........ January 17
Dorothy Fryer ....... ..... January 18
Jwill Sims .................... January 19
Billy Horton ..... . .......... January 20
William M. Miller ...... January 20
Edith Johnson ....... ..... January 21
Betty Perkins ............ January 22
Charlene Hudspeth .... January 22
Francile Keith ....... ..... January 22

Sixteen new students have enrolled at Harding since the reopening of school on January 6
making the total enrollment of the
college 702.
According to classifi.cation they
are as follows.
Senior: Helen Elizabeth Owens,
Sunset, Texas, transfer from Abilene Christian College. Junior:
Charles B. Daugherty, Fairview,
Tennessee, transfer from Peabody
College. Sophomores : Valentino
Hernandez, Clifton, Arizona, transfer from Abilene Christian College; General Jackson Wheeler,
Judsonia, transfer from Mississippi
State. Freshmen: Robert A. Barnes, Basset t ; Philip Bradford, Shirley; Herman Br uce, Caruthersville, Missouri; Dale Wayne Collins,
Sturkie; Samuel E. Gardner, Rosedale, Mississippi; Earl Kenneth
Goddard, Montrose, Missouri; Jas.
Hatley, Detroit, Michigan; Gerald
Long, Kingfisher, Oklahoma; Chas.
E. Snyder, Huntsville, Alabama;
Hubert Smith, Black Oak. Special
Students:
Aileen Zemmerman,
Toronto, Canada; Donald Zimmerman, Kansas City, Missouri.

Quartet Sings

At Kawams Club

One of the two Men's Quartets
sang Thursday night January 8,
at the Kawanis Club banquet held
at the Mayfair Hotel downtown.
Numbers given by the group were:
"Vaughan Quartet Medley" , ' 'Po'
01' Laz'rus" and "The Song of the
Tack."
Mr. E. W . MasseY, has just arMembers of the quartet are
rived from Booneville, Miss., to
Claude
Lewis, first tenor f~om
assume a position. in the Harding
business office. In charge of ac- Denver, Colorado; Kelley Doyle,
counts received and collection in second tenor from Strawberry;
general, he is working in con- Bob Morris, baritone from Mayjunction with Miss Florence Mc- wood, Illinois; and Eddie Baggett,
Kerlie, college cashier, who is in bass from Jackson, Mississippi.
The purpose of the banquet was
charge of accounts paid out.
Mr. Massey has just completed the installation of officers. Larney
eight years as clerk of the Chan- Chaney of Batesville officiated.
cery Court of Prentice County,
Miss., and is a member of the Mississippi State Bar. He has also
CENTRAL
served seventeen years as a superBARBER SHOP
intendent of schools in Mississippi.
Most of his business training he
Come over and see us.
received at the Draughons Business College in Nash ville, Tenn.

Massey Is Added
To Business Staff

Compliments
SANITARY
MARKET

Compliments of-

SEARCY ICE & COAL
COMPANY
PHONE 555

Readings, Skit For
Dramatic Club

.

G. C. Brewer, from Memphis,
Tennessee, and a visiting professor
on Harding's faculty this term, is
making his Saturday · morning
broadcasts from the Harding campus because of classes which keep
him here until Saturday afternoon.
The program, entitled "Dr.
Brewer's Hour," is relayed from
the Harding campus via Little
Rock to Station WHBQ in Memphis. Of a devotional nature, the
program's aim is to impress upon
society its relation to God and to
His Word. Dr. Brewer has been
making this weekly broadcast
since Harding received ownership
of Station WHBQ in October
1946.
He is minister of the Jackson
Avenue Church of Christ in Memphis.

Jr.'s To Buy
Lot For Church
The purchase of a $100 lot for
the Lewis Community church of
Christ has been chosen by the
junior class as its proje<:t for this
year, according to an announcement by Jule Miller class president.
The church, which is about two
years old, has a membership of
twenty-five and now is holding a
drive to raise money for the erection of a building on this lot.
Miller is responsible for the beginning of the congregation in the
Lewis community.

The first meeting of the Dramatic Club after the Christmas Holidays was planned by Ed Ransom,
sophomore from Barnesville, Ohio.
The program opened with Grover Sexton reading aD.d pantomiming the poem "Nebuchadnezzar"
by Irwin Russell.
Elaine Wythe gave a prelude to
"The Courtin'," by James Russell
Lowell, followed by a skit taken:
from this poem. Jewel Combs,
Jimmy Hammond, and Rosaline
Mitchen played the parts of the
YOltng girl, her lover, and her
mother.

Hardingites Have
Final Reunion
Harding College lived again last
month in the hearts of several
former Hardingites as they met
together - probably for the last
time as a group - on a Pacific
Beach.
Bob arid Mary Belle Helsten,
now residing in San Francisco,
California, played hosts to Joe
and Rosabelle Cannon, Charles
and Norma Doyle, and Virgil and
Lou LawYer, last December 30
at a beach picnic in San Francisco. The Cannons, Doyles, and
LawYers sailed January 2 to do

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

Building Materials
Phone 446

PHONE 33

MAGAZINES -- BOOKS
SHEET MUSIC - OFFICE SUPPLIES

Hughes Book Store
Phone 695

&-Son I

J

RADIOS
Electrical Appliances
\ 120 W . Race St. Ph o~e 76

E. D. WAKE NIGHT

HARVEY
Salesman

OKLAHOMA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

For The Finest

1

MERCHANDISE
--«r-

Electrical Appliances, Radios
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical
Work and Supplies

Searcy,

-:-

Arkansas

For a Complete line ofGOOD RECORDS - PHONOGRAPHS
RADIOS and OTHER APPLIANCE.S

Jus• off the Campus

D. T. Williams & Son

HAl{DING

STUDENTS

May We Cash Your Checks For You?
May We Deliver Merchandise To You?
May We Serve You In Our Best Style--?
Because We Appreciate You.

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES

*

*

24

HOUR TAXI

SERVICE

*

PHONE 586

PHONE 586
CITY

*

CAB

-"WE

ARE

COMPANY
INSURED"-

Office At Roberson's Rendezvous

Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Jones, Owners

WELCOME TO-

Allen's Quality Bakery
"Home of Good Eats"

NO MATTER HOW YOU FIGURE IT
-a "bargain" is a dear purchase unless you get
your money's worth.
We make no extravagant claims but you can
depend on us forFINE MERCHANDISE AT FAm PRICES

White House Grocery and Market

HARDING
STUDENTS-can

You

still place orders from your
Petit Jean Proofs

Your Busi~ess In Appreciated

FOR VALENTINE GIFTS
ORDER NOW

'

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY
Sales and · Service

)

I

J.- D. Ph illip-s

PAUL

Hut 6

Cato

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

PRESCRIPTIONS

__

The GAURS, ex-service men's
social club, held their annual election last Thursday. The following
offices were filled: President,
Stewart Tranum; vice president,
Nathan Lamb; secretary-treasurer, Tom Lavender; sergeant-atarms, Jay Newman.
Out-going officers were .Allwyn
Hart, president; Ralph Denham,
Secretary - Treasurer. Committees
were appointed to select a project
for the club, and decide on the
annual function.

The Comprehensive Bible Index
Specialized Index
Theme of Salvation
How to use the center column
references
Where to find it
The Sermon on the Mount in
pictures
Beautiful full color pictures of the
Bible
Concordan<;e and list of proper
names
The Hour of Prayer
Holy Matrimony
Maps
This is the latest edition
Regular price $13.50. My Special
Price is $9.00
Buy Three For The Price Of Two

HERE TO SERVE-

STOTTS
DRUGSTORE

200 East Race St.

Stewart Tranum
GAUR Prexy

(King James Version)

--0--

Telephone 682

1

THE. GOOD SHEPHERD
EDITION OF THE HOLY BIBLE

Most Harding Students come to-

Bradley & Cato Barber Shop

Bradley

mission work in Japan. Bob and
Mary Belle Helsten will leave by
summertime, conditions permitting, for evangelistic work in
Germany.

HEI -PFUL

Welcome, Harding Srudents, To

-A shop that tries 10 be ChristiMlWest Market Street

JANUARY,14,1948

Phones 212 - 303

Wm.WALKER
STUDIO
'

PHONE 694

EAST SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

Security Bank
"A Friendly Institution''
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Social

Events

Dot Munger .••••

. . . • . Society Editor ,

Weddings, Engagements Highlight
Christmas Holiday Festivities
Engagements
MERRITT-MOYER

The engagement of Miss Mary
Elizabeth Merritt to Forest Moyer
son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Moyer,
of Columbus, Ga., has been announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dow Merritt, residing in
Searcy at the present.
A freshman, Beth is a pre-nursing student and a member of the
Tofebt social club. ~
Forest will graduate this year
with majors in Bible, English and
speech. He is a member of the
·TNT and Flagala clubs and the
Alpha Psi Omega, national drai:natic fraternity.
--oKEITH -

WATERS

--0-

WADE

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Richardson
of Bragg City, Mo., have announced the engagement of their daughter, Mabel, to Jeff Wade, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wade of
Bragg City. The wedding has been
planned for June.
Mabel is a freshman majoring
in journalism, and a charter member of the OEGE social club.
--0-

ROBERTS -

--0-

LATTA-MOWRER

Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Thelma

Ann Latta, daughter of Mrs. Pearl
Latta of Wichita, Kansas, to
Dwight Mowrer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylord Mowrer of Wishita.
Dwight, a freshman Bible and
physical education major, is a
member of the Mohican social
club.

Weddings
FISHER-KERR

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert V. Keith
of McKamie, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Francile, to Leland Waters, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Waters
of Alachua, Fla. The wedding will
take place in the spring.
Francile, a sophomore, is majoring in home economics and is a
member of the Phi Delta and Flagala clubs.
A graduate of Harding in '47,
Leland plans to enter Mississippi
University this year to begin work
on his masters degree in business
administration and marketing.
RICHARDSON -

iors with majors in business administration. Louise is a member
of the Tofebt club and Estel is
president of the ,Cavaliers.

McCLUGGAGE

The engagement of Miss Louise
Roberts to Estel McCluggage, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. McCluggage of Rose Hill, Kansas, has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Roberts of
Riceville, Tenn. The wedding will
be held immediately following
graduation.
Both Louise and Estel are sen-

' ............ .

PARK VIEW
SERVICE STATION

Miss Mary Elizabeth Kerr and
Richard Fisher were married in a
double-ring ceremony on December 26, 1947, at 2:30 p. m. The
wedding, performed by Robert
Neil, was in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gill in Allensville,
Kentucky.
Sarah Kerr served as her
sister's maid of honor.
Donald Fisher, brother of the
groom, was best man.
The bride, in a dress of white
brocaded satin with a finger-tip
veil, carried a white prayer book
topped .with gardenias.
The maid of honor was dressed
in pink net and carried pink carnations.
The alter, formed in a bay window, was decorated with white
carnations and chrysanthemums.
Before the ceremony, Cynthia
Kerr played two violin solos, "Ave
Maria" and "I Love You Truly",
and Sarah Kerr sang "Calm As a
Night."
The bride was given in marriage
by her fa,ther, Mr. William Kerr.
Cynthia Kerr was at the organ
during the ceremony.
A reception followed the wedding, with Mamie Gill and Fannie

muff topped with a white orchid
and ribbon streamers. Her attendants, in dresses of yellow satin,
carried muffs with gladiola&.
Following the wedding a reception was held in the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Rea. After the bride cut
--0the first piece of cake, Mrs. Bill
McCORKLE-HERREN
Kerr
presided at the refreshment
The marriage of Miss Madalon
Rose Herren, daughter of Mr. and table.
The couple left immediately for
Mrs. Earl Palmer Herren of St.
Louis, Mo., to Jack Mccorkle, son a wedding trip to NashvJlle, Ten·
of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Mc- nessee, where they will also make
corkle of Saratoga, took place at their home while Robert ls attendthe Central church of Christ in ing David Lipscomb College.
Janet is a Harding graduate of
St. Louis Saturday evening, Dec.
20. After the ceremony, which was '47. Bob was a junior here last
performed by Charles Bremer, · year.
-0-there was a reception at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Russell Glaser.
SIMPSON - WHITEMAN
Miss Marie Thornton of BirmMiss Opal Whiteman, daughter
ingham, Ala., was maid of honor of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Whiteand Miss Jean Chouteau of Now- man of New Martinsville, W. Va.,
ata, Oklahoma, bridesmain. Ralph and Bill Simpson, son of Mr. and
Denham of Searcy served the Mrs. Hugh M. Simpson of El
groom as best man.. The bride- Dorado, were married Jn El Darogroom's other attendants were the do at seven on Christmas Eve.
bride's brother, Norman Herren,
The double ring ceremony took
Jylelven Wolf and Thomas Rankin. place in the home of the officiatJack began studing in the medi- ing minister, F. C. Baily.
cal department of Baylor UniverThe bride's only attendant was
sity in Dallas after graduating Mrs. Helen Pepper of El Dorado,
from Harding in 1947, and Mad- sister of the groom. The groom's
alon completed her sophomore bro~her, John, served as best man.
year here the same year. They
The couple are now residing in
will make their home in Dallas.
Searcy while both attend Hard--0ing. Opal, is a freshman majoring.
in home economics and Bill is a ·
KERR-REA
Miss Janet Rea and Robert Kerr sophomore Bible student.
were married December 21, at
--04 :30 in the church of Christ in
LEWIS - BROWN
Cordell, Oklahoma, with George
Miss Barbara Brown and Ray
Emptage officiating.
Lewis were united in marriage on
The bride was attended by her November 23, 1947 in Erie, Penaunt, as maid of honor. Miss Jane nsylvania. The double ring cereSanford and Miss Betty Ulrey mony was performed by L. C.
were bridesmaids.
William Kerr served his brother
as best man. Ushers were AmDR. F. I. GOSNELL
brose Rea, John Kerr, John D.
DENTIST
Baldwin, and Joe Gill.
Francis Smethers kept the
Porter Rodgers Hospital
brides book.
The bride's dress was of ice
blue satin and she carried a satin

Rice Gill presiding at the refreshment table.
The couple left immediately for
a wedding trip to Evansville, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher are at home
in Searcy, where both are enrolled
in Harding College.

"Better Service To All Is Our Goal"
TELEPHONE 112

QUATTLEBAUM
BROTHERS
Furniture Store

-0--

Mr. and Mrs. M. Horsman fro'm
Ravenden Springs visited their
daughter, Mary Belle, Sunday.

--0-

Miss
nurses
visited
Joanne

Kathryn Garner, who is in
training at Little Rock,
Misses Shirley Bacon and
Anderson this weekend.

-0-

~

Mr. R. T. Moudy from Happy,
Texas, visited his son and daughter, Alvin and Bula on Monday
Chapin.
Mary Lewis was the maid of
honor and the candles were ligbt:ed by Vera Dr iver and Mae Webb.
Lois Chapin carried the rings on
a white satin pillow.
The bride was dressed in traditional white brocade satin, with
a finger tip veil fastened to
headband of seed pearls.
A reception was held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Chapin. Following a reception, the
couple left for a wedding trip to
Ft. Wayne, Indiana. They will
make their home in Erie, where
both are employed.
Mrs. Lewis was a Harding senior last year and editor of the
Bison.

a

B. B. BENTON'S
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP
Haircuts 40c

Shaves 25c

"With or Without Conversation"

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fisher and
daughter, Audrey, from Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada, visited on the
campus from Monday night thru
Wednesday. They are from the
congregation in' I{amilton where a
campaign was held last summer in
which several Harding students
and Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., t ook
part in.

New Arrivals
An -eight and one-half pound son
named Robert Ray, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker at
Rodgers Hospital on January 1.

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY
-oWhite County's Fastest

Growing Store

-FOR 1948-WEHAVE-

Nunn-Bush Shoes - Jarman Shoes - Botany Slacks
Wilson Bros' Shirts - Mark Twain Shirts
and Many Other Fine Brands of Men's Wear.

AFTE T

-.for -

WELCOME

Mrs. A. M. Colyer from Pine
Bluff visited her daughter, Frances, over the weekend.

and Tuesday following the vacation.
--oMr. and Mrs. 0. C. Horne from
Lubbock, Texas, visited their
daughter, Mildred, last Monday
and Tuesday. Mr. Ho.rne was on
his way to attend the lectures at
Freed-Hardeman College.

en's Store

"Personalized Service"

STUDEBAKER
CROSLEY
Cars and Trucks
Radios and Refrigerators
Let This Garage Serve You

ALWAYS

CAM PUS
VISITORS

D&W

GEORGE BELL·
MOTOR COMPANY

See Us For New and Used
FURNITURE

l

ME
ITH COKE

-at-

'"fhe Ideal Shop

Phone 364

CARTHEL ANGEL

PJ\OE PIVE

Owner

•

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

Robbins-Sanford
Mercantiie Company

•

'.'

PRESCRIPTIONS - Reliable, Accurate, just
as your doctor ordered it.
SUNDRIES - We have them too. Jewelry,
Cosmetics, Hair Oil, are just a few.
FOUNTAIN - Tasty Sandwiches, Delicious
Drinks, Light Lunches.
All of this, plus COURTEOU&
SERVICE, is what you will find

..

Robertson's Drug Store

-AT-

---oOo---

HEADLEE'S

a

-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

GOOD DRUG STORES

Walgreen

Rexall

OOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THI! COCA·COLA COMPANY &Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS
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FACULTY BEATS JUNIORS, H. S.,
SOPHS TO WIN CLASS TOURNEY
In a thrilling class tournament, ·
the faculty came through for Rhodes setting the ball up for a
their first title of the season by spike by Cliff Ganus and Joe
beating the Juniors, Academy, and Pryor.
The Championship engagement
Sophomores in that order. The
Sophomores eliminated the Fresh- pr~ved to be the most disheartenmen Friday night and drew a bye ing of the group as the Faculty
the second round which placed rolled once again 15-4, 15-4 victhem automatically in the Champ- tory. Membe:rs of the Sophomore
ionship affair. Playing well the troop were Cecil Beck, Johnny
Academy team set back the highly Wanger, Joe Wells, Lloyd Crutchfavored Seniors in a sensational field, and Jimmie "Duke" Atkinengagement. Then came the fire- son.
Tournament Table
works as the Juniors squared off
against the Faculty, and a better Sophs. 15, 11, 15-Frosh. 2, 15, . 9
set of games will be difficult to Acad. 15, 13, 15--Seniors 10, 15, 10
find. Victory was obtained by the Faculty 8, 15, 15-.Juniors 15, 13, 8
Faculty only after a hard and Faculty 15, 15 - Academy 13, 4
lengthy affair. In the semi-final *Faculty 15, 15 Sophs. 4, 4
match, the Faculty had little *Championship Match.
trouble as they breezed pass the
Academy in two consecutive
games. With the stage set and
decorated, the Faculty humiliated
the brave attempt of the Sophomores by crushing them with ease
in the championship tussle.
-The Liners remained undefeated
In the opener, the Sophomores in the Southern loop by handing
defeated the Freshmen 15-2, 11-15, the helpless Blockers their third
and 15-9. The games were hard loss 15-7, 15-7. The Liners showed
fought all the way, except the excellent teamwork in their vicfirst before the Greenies had time tory. Point after point was set up
to warm up. Those seeing action by the Liner back court players to
for the Sophomores were Bill Jesse Van Hooser and Arvin EdBragg, Ernie Wilkerson, Lloyd wards who smashed the ball over
Crutchfield, Bob Hare, Johnny the net for scores. Needing only
Clark, W. B . Clark,\ and Loren two more wins to take the SouthNichols. Playing well for Fresh- ern title, the Liners will be hard
men were Dean Ashcraft, Dudley
to beat.
Spears and Roddy Ross.
The Blockers, seemingly destin·
The Academy dropped the over ed to finish in the cellar, tried
confident Senior combination by valiantly to keep in the game, but
the close scores of 15-10, 13-15, just couldn't stop the Liner shots.
and 15-10. On the net plays Emil Dwight Mowrer and Jerry BeavMenes, Don Wilkerson, and Larry ers played well in defeat.
Massey were standouts. Alfred
Turman's overhand serving proved
too hard for the Seniors to handle.
Others playing for the High School
were Kenny Lawyer, Bill Cox and
Grover Meurer.
John Summitt,
Johnny Baldwin, Jess Van Hooser,
The Pines proved themselves to
Art Edwards, and Arv Edwards be the team to watch in the
saw action as the Seniors played Southern League, as they lowered
the entire match with only five the here-to-fore proud Cedars in
men.
consecutive games, 15-2, 15-3.
Playing a cooperative and team
Then came the most exciting
and hard fought engagement of game, the results .was never in
the tournament as the Juniors and doubt as the Cedars were desparFaculty tied up. In the opening ately fighting to get a point or
game of the set the Juniors set two. Pine plays were built around
the Faculty back 15-8. At this Joe Well's ability to tip the ball
point Joe Pryor rushed over and over at a tremendous speed, placproved to be the deciding factor ing emphasis on the open gaps left
as the Faculty went on to win the by a nervous Cedar team.
Others displaying remarkable aremaining games of the set 15-13
and 15-8. Others taking part in the bility for the winners were Lloyd
activities for the Faculty were Wright, George Reagan, Rex TillCliff Ganus, "Pinky" Berryhill, man and Breckenridge. ParticipatHugh Rhodes, Jack Wood Sears, inf for the losers were Max MowrJess Rhodes and John Lee Dykes. er, Sherill Summitt, "Speedy"
Playing for the Juniors were Steve Moore, Bill Nations, Charles Boles
Eckstein, Calvin Showalter, Har- J. Sims, Ralph Ware, and Tommy
old Jackson, George Reagan, Jack Mohundro.
Harris, Doug Lawyer, Lloyd
Wright, "Speedy" Moore, Charles
DR. R. W. TOLER
Draper, and Walter King.
In the semi finals the faculty
Dentist
displayed their usual skill in
downing the Academy consecutiveX-RAYS
ly 15-13, 15-14. It was the same
procedure, Berryhill and Hugh

Liners Score Third
Straight Victory,
Defeat Blockers

Pines Humiliate
Cedars 15-2, 15-3

Welcome - - Harding
Students and F acuity
OUR FACILITIES ARE AT

VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
SOUTHERN LEAGUE

w

Team
Liners
Uppers
Spikers
Servers
Netters
Blockers

~

3
2

1
1
0
0

-

L
0
0
1
1

Per.
1.000 .
1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000

2

3

NORTHERN LEAGUE
w L
Per.
2
0
1.000

Team
Pines
Elms
Firs
Cedars
Oaks
Birches

2
1
1

1
0

1
1
1
2
2

BISON SPORTS
By Charles Draper

,

507 South Main
Phone 1095

-~

The Basketball tournament is approaching and that gives
me another chance to stick my neck out. I'll go out on a
limb with the Faculty. ~They have all of 'last years championship team back except Virgil Lawyer, and they have added
Ed Sewell. The Sophomores will be in there all the way with
probably the tallest team in the tournament. Arvil Wall will
be controlling the backboard on both ends of the court and
will make the Sophs a tough team to handle. Though they
can't match the Sophs' heighth nor the Faculty's sharp shooting, the Juniors can't be counted out. They will have the
:;trongest reserves of any team in the tournament. With
three men for every position, they may be able to outlast teams
with less reserve strength. I still stick with the Faculty.
The ping pong tournament will
be under way within a week. From
this corner, it looks like Lloyd
Crutchfield. Crutchfield is greatly
improved over last year and has
been looking good lately. Chief
contenders will be George Reagan,
who ousted Crutchfield in the second round last year and lost to
Bob Perolman in the finals, and
Bill Simpson who lost to Perolman in the semi finals.

Elms Down Birches
In Close. Match

The Elms won their first match
from the Birches Tuesday afternoon 9-15, 16-14, 15-12. Each team
had previously lost its opener and
each was striving for its first victory.
The Birches, playing with only
four men, won the first game by
In the volleyball tournament, it a decisive 15-9 score; the Elms belooks like the Pines in a walk. gan as though they would win by
They have given up only eleven an even more decisive score in the
points in four games, defeating second game taking an early 11-2
the Firs and Cedars, both good lead, but the Birches began to ralteams. I'll pick the Liners in the ly at this point which almost won
Northern, but I don't believe they them the game and the match.
have what it takes to beat the They picked up seven points on
Pines.
Jack LawYer's serve to move withBaseball may be a good bit off, in two points of the Elms. The
but there is a rumor that Chief's Elms picked up a point on Bill
baseballers are getting ready to Bragg's serve. Both teams failed
go. Lloyd Wright is expecting to score on the next few serves,
great things out of his son within but the Birches revived their rally
a season or two. Doug is already by gathering five points on Guy
Sims' serve. Trailing 14-12, the
shaving.
~~~~~~~~~~~

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

Compliments of -

White County
Equipment Company

• Your Patronage Highly Appreciated
S. A.. Coffey - 0. A. West
W. E. Walls

Liners Trim
Spikers In
Initial Contest

Elms Take Easy
Win From Oaks
The Elms won an easy victory
over the Oaks by taking two
straight games 15-4, 15-6. The
Elm boys were never pressed as
they took an early lead and won
going away. W. B. Clark was the
outstanding spiker for the Elms as
he put numerous shots away at
the net. Coy Campbell and Bill
Bragg played well in setting these
shots up.
The Oaks never got stai;ted in
either game and were easy victims of the red-hot Elms. Dean
Curtis and Harold Wilson played
admirably in defeat.
--0-

The Uppers won by forfeit from
the Netters.

Girls' Sports
Tuesday Night-Vols vs. Bouncers; 15-5, 5-15, 15-17.

The Liners started the new year
off right as they squeezed past
the highly confident Spikers by
the scores of 16-14, 6-15, and 1511.
In the opening game, victory
was undecided until the last play,
as it was played in a seesaw manner. Spikers were ahead for a
moment, but the Liners soon took
command. Not to be outdone were
the Spikers, as they assembled
their full power and retaliated by
the tune of 15-6. In a nip and tuck
battle, the Liners took the deciding affair by easing past the
Spikers 15-11.
Sparkplugs for the winners were
Arv Edwards, Jess Van Hooser,
and Cecil Beck. Edwards was a
standout while playing the net.
For the losers, Charlie Draper,
Jimmie Miller, Doug Lawyer, and
"Cotton" McCullough play brilJiantly.

Tuesday Night Spike rs; 15-3, 15-9.

Servetts vs.

Tuesday Night pers; 15-4, 15-3.

Vols vs. Tip-

Friday 15-4, 15-3.

Servetts vs. Tippers;

The championship volleyball
game between the Servetts and
the Bouncers will be played on
Tuesday night.
Ping Pong games for the girls
will begin this week, and the girls
may also sign up for intramural
basketball.

Compliments of

WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

OUR. SHIRT FINISHING IS
SECOND TO NONE
,

OUR DRY CLEANING IS THE
BEST
----o----

BERRYHILL'S
SPORTING

GOODS

Prices reduced on certain types basketball shoes,
knee pads, tennis rackets and baseball pants

·Harding College Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning Plant

COME IN AND SEE US!

Harding
College Inn

YOUR SERVICE

Searcy
Frozen Foods

.667
.500
.500
.333
.000

Elms regained the lead by scoring
three times on the serving of
Clarence Whitman; They failed to
score on their next service, but
held the Birches scoreless and
scored the winning point on
Bragg's serve.
The final game started as seesaw battle with the score tied four
times in the early stages of the
game. The Birches took an 8-4
lead, but couldn't hold it. The
Elms scored seven points before
the Birches could score again to
go ahead to stay. Coy Campbell
and W. B. Clark led the attack
which enabled the Elms to move
into a 14-10 lead and to finally
win 15-12. Gene Catterton also
played good ball for the winners.
Jack Lawyer and Steve Eckstein
were the outstanding men for the
losers with Bill Simpson assisting
them.

Try Our New Home-Baked
CHERRY PIE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SANDWICHES - DRINKS
CO"NIE AND RELAX

Good food is traditional at the

WHITEHOUSE
CAFE
That's why everyone is talk'
ing about how good
the foot long
hot dogs are. Take home a sack
full.

...

